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;IJiOCAL GROUPS STRIVE FOR SAFETY 
. . . . . 
· '·: ; ' · · BF HM IZANEC, New• Reporter 
. '\ f~The 'men and women, Negro·and white, who live around 
·Xavier' ·Uilivel'sity, al'e very much concerned about the 
aafety of their entire community. 
· .-::.T~e0 North Avondale.Neighborhood Association (NANA) 
:.•as .been working with the ·Distlict 4 Police-Community 
··Jlelatlons Committee (PCRC) during the past few weeks 
·to provide more protection for their neighborhood. 
·: Already two· additional po.lice 
eruisers are in the area from 3-4 
in the afternoon when the schools 
let out and in the evening hou1·s. 
Also, a police dog team operates 
from 9·1 ~n the evenings. 
NANA Is hos tin&' the next 
llleeting of PCRC, Thursday eve-
ning, Oet. 27, in order to give 
Ille members of the COllllmm1ity 
an opportunity to learn about 
the activities of the police and 
to · discu• their problems. 
Rabbi Albert Goldman. Wise 
Center, Reading and N. Crescent 
Roads, called a meeting last 
Tuesday to discuss how the con-
tinued safety of the neighbor-
hood may be preserved. Twenty-
five very interested neighbor-
hood leaders heard Capt, Thco-
dot·e Bird, Chief of Dish'ict 4, 
Rev. Palrick H. Ratterman, S . .T., 
Vice President, Student Affairs, 
the principals of Woodward and 
Walnut Hills High Schools, the 
president of the North Avon-
:Masque Play Postponed, 
To.Ope~ Next Weekend 
dale PTA, and the supervisor 
of the Avondale Neighborhood 
Services Project (ANSP) ex1Jlain 
tt1eir own aspects of th~ neigh· 
bo1·hood problems. 
The entire group was c1Jn• 
eerned about the disenchantment 
of ·the youth and their expres-
sion· of this on the entire com• 
munity-both Neg1·0 and white. 
This committee will meet again 
November 1 to discuss and act 
on the suggestions of Mr. Nia than 
Allen, the supervisor of ANSP 
and a representative of the 
Avondale Community Council. 
Previously, Mr. Patrick J. 
Nally, Acting Dean of Men, had 
informed NANA's Board at. their 
meeting, Oct. 13, that the Uni-
versity will hit·e more mct·chant 
security men at evening events 
al X. Mr. Nally noted that the 
police have said that the Ugh.ti~ 
in. some sections of the area are 
''la years behind the times." 
The Board expressed a desire 
to have off-camp• students, 
who live. In North Avondale, ia 
their orpnlaaUon. whlcb nUJD• 
bers a b o u l 525. Mrs. Keltb 
Rhodes, 699 N. Crescent, a Blook 
ArH Chairman, asked for a mor.e 
united neighborhood. Impressed 
with their friendliness, she tol.d 
how s t u d e n t s from the old 
Knid1ts' Manor had often helped 
her and her neighbors and 
plaY.ed with tlJe children. 
At that same meeting, Mr •. 
John Arey, National Conference 
of Chr~tians and Jews and the 
representative from PCRC, stat-. 
ed that the gangs are made up 
of "some very angry men look .. 
ing to strike out at anything ... 
Mt·~ Arey explained the concept 
or law enforcement as a total 
community responsibility whicla 
ean be realized most probabl1' 
by "improved police-1.-ommunitJ: 
relations." 
NANA, under the current leacf. 
ership of MI'S. Jerome Berman, 
3904 Wess Park Drive, has bee• 
attempting for some ten year• 
to maintain stable, integi·a~ell 
neighbot·hoods in which peopl• 
can live together harmoniously. 
They are sponsoring much ac• 
tivity in the regions of zoning 
and neighborhe>od standards, a 
winter film festival of six clas .. 
sics, and a meeting with the local 
political candidates among othel' 
things. 
l?lllS· 
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Derby 
Queen 
to Spark Fall Weeke11di Gan1es 
Contest Jolted by D1·opouts 
By· MIKE BOYLAN, Fall Weekend Publicity Director 
Fall Week End received an added boost this week with 
the addition of "Derby Games" to Satµrday's agenda. 
The Dorm Council sponsored event will begin at 12 :30 
. oti October 29. At 1 p.m. Elet Hall will attempt to defend 
its challenge to the school in the Tug-of-War Contest. 
A . large contingent of Eight-man t e a m s is expected . 
.. ?, -'4ii;\.< , . . ·Throughout .th.~ "Derby Games'' . the Band will provide 
--- - PETE~ (Alan McLaqblbl) ·stares· bewilderedly at Meg (Mary 'Jane· refreshments ~and conduct a car demolition for the more 
.Sire) and· stariley. (°iohii·Defeo) 1n:·a~scene from "The·Birthday ex.uberan~ M.uskie~,'_offerlng swings wi~h.a..sledge.hammer 
~riy," by_Harold Pi~ter. Mr. ott.o A. Kvapil wi~l direct the· pro•" for a n?min~I ~~arge. . ,. 
.•uction which opens next weekend. . · · The climax of Derby Games 
" · '· · · · · · . · · . • · will be the first running of the 
r. . :87 JOI! .BOSENBEBGE~. News Reporter, · ·Derby c 1 ass i c ·a four-man 
· Due~ to ~ death in the imme~late ·family of one of. the ·chariot race. Grou'ps that usually 
•ctors; the Masque Society's opening production, "The sponsor floats for Homecoming 
Sltrthda.y~Party,'' bas beeti postponed until October 28, 29, have been invited to enter deco-.nd .· 30, and will continue ·on• tbe following weeken~, No- . rated chariots · in ·the Derby 
yember 4, 5, and 6. . · · . Classic. Heats will be run to 
· · Ticket procedure Will be-altered because of this change. cut down the large number of 
$tudents will receive one ticket free upon the presenta- · entries for the finals, and an 
Uon of their ID cards at· the Theatre. Box Office. An ad- inter-do1·m contest is also shap• 
-.. itlonal ·companion ticket for· any of the. performances of ing up. A few grudge match-
fl:The Birthday Party". may be purchased for $1.00. es also seem to be shaping up, 
2'he Masque's 111'111 perform• . . including the Bandits-GFU House 
anee · · will be Baroid Pinter's . In _'Cincinnati, 11 not bl the ·en- ·and Sod House-Clef Club rival• 
~ Blrthda.J' Par&J' ... An adult tire United· States. Set deslrner ries. 
,-.,.. I& .. haUed as &ypllylnl' a Is Norbert Wais, a Xavier Grad· Following the "games," the 
~ movement known aa "Thea• uate student. afternoon swingfln1o a full round 
tre of tlie Absurd." The move- · Masque moderator, Fr. Kapica, 
lnent's propanents are a r;roup announces that the fil'st call for 
itl · y o u n I' pJa.ywrites. mostlF girls for "Taming of the Shrew" 
from London, who In the last cutting for "A Portrait of Shakes .. 
~o ·years have earned such a peare" will be.held from 7:1H> p.m. 
,eputation for their bUing style to 9:00 p.m. in room C 1-2-3, Oc-
~t they have been termed "the tol>Ci· 21, tonight. The purpose of 
ani:TY young men." In this play, the call is to acquaint actresses 
Gie conformity and non-con- and actors with .the new director 
formlty of people Is examined. of that portion of the show: Sis-
l'liiter himself state& that he ter · Ma1·y St. Francis, S.N.D., of· 
doesn't write with aity moral or Notre Dame High School. This 
iesson In . mind, but only "what is mainly for chorus girls from 
~ms to come out" of him. The both high schools and colleges. 
PJay Is deslrned for Intimate There will be a later call for 
lheatre, ancl at Xavier will be other parts of the show. 
..,ormecl on the movable "lift" Office1·s this year are: Presi-
....... almost like theatre In dent, Rich Kohle1·; Vice Presi-
•e rolllid. Aeton are Boward dent, John Cassini; General Sec .. 
JMe&scb, _·Alan McLaul'hlln, Dan• retary, Elvira Walker; Co1·re .. 
'9l:Seuro, .John Defeo, Ma17 .Jane sponding Secretary, Mal'y Ellen 
1
8a.,re, and SUAD L. Davis. It Solomon; Moderato1·, Walter J, 
..UI be the first time "The Blrth· · Kapica, S.J.; Assistant Modera .. 
,_,. Par&y" has been produced tor, Thomas K01·be. 
CAMPUS WEEKEND 
Even& Place Time 
·Pre-Mixer Rally-Practice Field .• ~ ••••••••. Friday, '7:30 p.m. 
'Mixer-Armory •••.•••.....••••• , ••...••.. Friday, 8:00 p.m. 
. ·Mock G.R.E.-Enl'llsb Majors-Alter 207 .. Saturday, 1:30 p.m. 
SUE DIXON 
PAT MALONEY 
of parties at :Marion, Elet, ~nd 
Brockman Halls, and Clef Club 
House. Each location will spQn• 
aor a band and free refreshments 
from 2:30 until about 5:30 or 6:00. 
The single $1.50 cha1·ge will en:-
title a couple to entrance at all 
. of the pa'l'ties. The d.l·ess for the 
afternoon will be casual slacks · 
. and sport shirt. 
Contes& Torpedoed 
The Queen oontest was opened 
to cirls from the area women's 
colleges this year for the first 
time in hopes ol enlarrlnl' &be 
contest, as well as to Involve the 
Mount, OLC, and Good Sam di• 
MEG CA.VANAUGH 
BABB FREY 
. - ·xu vii. Cbattanool'a-Bonie, • , •••••• , • , •. Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 
·:Sltanisli Club-Heartb Room •••••• ·, •••••••. Sunday, '7:00 p.m. 
(Film: "Soa otthe Sblek"-Casb aoom .••••. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 
:ow MiXER--OWea RoOm. ,, •••• •· •••• , .Sunda,., B:H p.m. 
Moant lllKer-ae... ... u. •••••••••••, ••.. S•nda,., l:H p.m. 
.,. MUllca--.,......, •• •••••••••• ,, , ••,., .118114•1'• l:lt 111.m. 
llUliH1111lU8l ...... H!!Mltfftllllll!l/IUHU!j11i"N''Millllfflf-llHIW!w.-UIRlillllllll!IUll'lllllililBJlllllJilili 
ALTHOUGH THE MIXUP over the Fall Weekend Queen selection 
forced three of the candidates pictured above to withdraw, the 
Newa was wiable tG resfat Ul• temptation oC runnin1 picturea of 
auch ath:activ•· liri.. 
rectly in the activties. Entrlell 
received included Sue Dixon. 
Good Samaritan (sponsored b1' 
Beta Alpha Chi); Meg Cava• 
naugh, OLC (Junior Cla~); Pat 
Maloney, XUEC (Sociality); Barb 
Frey, OLC (Sophomore Class): 
and Lucile Hargett, l\lount st. 
Joe (Marion Hall), 'l'he rulem 
ehanres were . suddenlJ' scuttled 
Monda,., however, when the Stu• 
dent Council Presidents of OLO 
and The l\loant informed SO 
President Tom Hermes that·thetr 
respective administrations woulcl 
not allow their girls to compete. 
The decision was reached on &be 
basis ol an a&"reement made I• 
the 1930's that states, bl effect,, 
that girls from the. two achoo .. 
would not compete In actlvitiee 
at Xavier. 
Prior to the announcement con.i 
eernJng- the Queen's c o n t e s t 
Mount President Leslie Zalk• 
hMI annowieed that the Mount 
would no& e n t er a volleyl41.ld 
team to face . OLC at Derbr 
Games, for substantially th• 
same reason g-iven in the Queea 
directive. 
. OLC, on the other hand, wall 
reacting q u i t e enthusiasticall1' 
before the Queen decision wu 
made. "OLC Student Body Pres• 
ident .Judy Moerchauser felt tba& 
the added activities would make 
Fall Weekend a real college 
event, and seemed very inter .. 
ested in participating," com-
mented Social Chairman Mike 
Berkery, "The decision will hurt 
the contest oi: com·se, but Quceu91 
Chairman. .Jim Hoff and I are 
ma kine-. ~v~ry effort to keep the 
con~c~t ~IJve." 
. The sale of "package tickets•• 
is running .. well a'head of las• 
year'$. r.~iwd fl1·st week sales, 
. acco1·di11g . to Ticket Chairman 
Denny Casanovas. "The $7.0() 
deal seems to be moving quite 
well. In the event of the sellout 
of the eight hundred package 
tickets, we may have to turn 
couples without ·tickets away at 
the door if ·ovel'cL·owding occurs.'' 
Tickets are available at the lick .. 
et office a'rid through i·cprescnta• 
tives in the doL·ms . 
The Bookstore special on Ja,-
nnd the Amel'icans albums is 
.also being well received. LP 
records of the nationally knowia 
R & R group will be on sale f~ 
another week ill I.he bookttON 
l'ecord racks,· 
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Editorials 
Viet: War of Ideologies; 
Meister Mistaken 
, Since pubJication of Mr. Richard Meister's Jeamed 
treatise on Vietnam, we have received quite a bit of com-
ment for· and against his position. With an due respect 
to Mr. Meister and his motley crew of sympathizers, we 
feeJ his article shows as much origira1ity of thought as 
a new born baby's first utterings when slapped on the 
backside by his doctor-and just as much insight into the 
Issue invoJved in Vietnam. 
I If the Meister masterpiece is to be singJed out for any 
award whatsoever, it must be for the way he picks and 
t;tates the reasons for our being in Vietnam. He seems to 
pick the weakest, most ambiguous 1·easons for our being 
in Vietnam. Of course, there is one saving factor, he gives 
Equally weak and ambiguous critiques of these 1·easons. 
Meister says we are in Vietnam in an attempt to de-
feat the guerrilla war concept; of course, we agree bere 
that we cannot defeat a concept with a 105 Howitzer or a 
M 14 carbine. On the other ban cl, Meister is guilty of mis-
stating the problem - we are trying to defeat a practice, 
not a concept. The practice, preached by Mao-'l'se-tung, 
vf a Communist coup through "national wars of libera-
tion." This course of action has been successful twice in 
the last twenty years, once in China, under Mao's leader-
ship and again in Indio-China under Ho Chi Minh. Ad-
mitted, we can pull out of Vietnam tomorrow, but prompted 
by his success there, he would be quick to infiltrate Thai-
Ja11cl. If we pull back to Malaysia, then to Australia, then 
by leaps a11d bounds Mao's descenda11ts are knocking on 
the door of the United States, the door of the State of 
Ohio, the doors of Xavier University. 
The point Meister and his cohorts miss completely Js 
that Vietnam represents a conflict between ideologies,. not 
irn aggrieved political factor on an agarian reform party. 
Jn Vietnam, we witness a confrontation between Inter-
national Communism and Capitalism, the two trains of 
thought they represent, b·y their basic tenets, are on a 
collision course, not parallel tracks. Peaceful coexistence 
Js a meaningless term originated by the Communist in the 
Khrushchev era and based upon Lenin's writings; but Jt 
was Lenin also who ca1Ied for cooperation with the West 
only when the Soviet Union benefits. ("The Party After 
Seizure of Power," PRAVDA, 1921.) Therefore, under the 
Jight of past experience and writings of the Communist 
theatrical writers, it is safe to assume that for Russia, 
peaceful coexistence wi11 evaporate in direct proportion 
to its belief in its ability to defeat the West. 
As for the Chinese contribution, In Mao's major work 
on Communist philosophy, On Contradiction, be states 
that the contradiction between the proletariat and the 
bourgeoisie can be solved only by Socialist revolution. 
Nowhere in the Communist practice will you find the term 
••socialist revolution" used as a synonymn for peaceful 
coexistence, even the Communist version, or the takeover 
of a foreign state th1·ough parliamentary procedure. 
Of the mountains of verbiage handed out by self-ac-
claimecI orators and would-be saviors of American De-
mocracy, the Meister manuscript ranks somewhat close 
to the bottom of an already odious heap. 'fhe entire article 
Js full of nothing but unsupported or poorly supported con-
clusions that beat anything an LSD addict could summon 
from his dreams. Cannot these arguments be refuted by 
11nyone who would make a half-hearted attempt to keep 
up on Vietnam bappeningg? For .that reason, we have 
refrained from point by point denunciation. Instead we 
invite all to the FAST talk this afternoon at 2:30 p.m. 
as Mr. Meister attempts to preserve his position. 
-T. L. L. 
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News Platform For 
Progress At Xavier: 
e Continued implementation of 
the concept of the university as 
a community of educated people 
seeking truth, as evidenced 1>11 
the inclwion of 1tudent~ on 1tg-
nificant universit11 committees. 
e Continued raising of academic 
:Jtandards and quality of instruc-
tion to keep pace with impro"-
ing facilities. 
e More and higher quality Pe-
tTeat opporhmities fOT Xavier 
students, to be made possible in 
ptirt by the elimination of the 
vearly retreat obligation and thus 
the campus tridtmms. 
e Increased intelligent thought 
and discussion by all Xavier stu-
dents. 
e A cOTe curriculum evaluation 
to hi ch u meaning/id and un-
afmid to make changes where 
they are necessary. 
* * 
$10 For What? 
TO '.rHE EDITOR OF THE NEWS: 
I would like to take this op-
portunity to express my grati-
tude to the Xavier University 
efficiency department for their 
fine display of effectiveness ex-
hibited at the XU-OU football 
lfame Saturday night. 
First of all, after purchasing a 
$10 parking permit, l was re-
lieved to discover that for a mere 
"l·5c J could enjoy the privileges 
of parking my car in the very 
lot I was already paying for. 
Secondly, my heart lept for joy 
at the sight of the line of students 
11trung out from the student gate 
to the cross - walk on Victory 
Pkwy, It .seems that two Ges-
tapo - like Pinkertons had been 
entrusted with lhe responsibilty 
of punching I-D cards. All things 
considered, though, I f el t that 
our ca m p u s gendarmes dis-
charged their duties magnificent-
ly Jn the face of overwhelming 
obstacl~. 
The twenty-minute w a j t in 
line, however, was well worth 
the display put on by the trainer 
Ray Baldwin during the second 
Jla]f of the game. I have been to1d 
that we, as students of XU, are 
responsible for our actions at 
athletic events - - perhaps Mr. 
Baldwin, a ft er his animalistic 
chastisement of the student man-
agers before go o d spectaton, 
should have recalled this fact. 
J recommend that the Senior 
· gift this year consist of three art-
icles: a permanent parking fund 
that will enable XU .students to 
park Jn their fot free of cost, two 
brand-new J-D punches to fa-
cilitate the entry of students into 
the stadium, and, last but not 




:4 Holy War, 
·.or Munich 11 
'!'O TH• JIDJTOR OP THI: 1'1lW8: 
I feel that I must strongly pro-
test Mr.· Meister's remarks about 
the Viet Nam war which appear-
ed· Jn Jast Friday's News. l dis-
agree with most ·of w h a t Mr. 
Meister. a aid; h~ever, .due to 
lllck of appropiate apace, J wm 
discu1111 only those poinh1 with 
whJch I disarree most. 
riotic assumption. We are fight-
ing for the freedom ol man in 
Viet Nam today. We are not there 
simply to prevent a Communist 
take - over (which, in it.self, is 
worth fighting against); we are 
there to permit a nation of men 
to live in democracy and to live 
Jn a state where they can express 
their God-given free will; we are 
there to show the world that 
agression anci slavery are nott ,he 
wave of the future; we are. there 
in what quite conceivably· could 
be called a holy war against the 
Reel infidels. 
Mr. Mejster's whole 1 in e of 
reasoning seems to follow an ap-
peasement policy. Hitler was. ap-
peased in the la t e l930's and 
started a world war. If the Com-
munist are appeased in Viet Nam, 
they will :;eek appeasement in 
Thailand and then in the Phil-
ipines and then in Hawaii. Is Mr. 
Meister willing to give the Reds 
our 51ith state in exchange for 
a false peace? 
Mr. Meister g a i d "is not a 
united Viet Nam under an inde-
pendent Communist like Ho Chi 
Minh a better buffer . . • than a 
facade of democracy u n de r a 
weak General Ky?" J don't see 
how anyone could advocate turn-
ing a whole people over to a 
ruthless, blood-thirsty Commu-
nist like Ho Chi Minh. Doesn't 
Mr. Meister care what will hap-
pen to all those who are fighting 
the Viet Cong? Doesn't he know 
that if the Reds take South Viet 
Nam, the ••we a k General Ky" 
and all the governmental anti-
communists wil be slaughtered'? 
Doesn't Mr. Meister have a con-
5cience? 
Mr. Meister's opinion of f.he 
war in Viet Nam is very wrong 
and very dangerous. I hope that 
the ever increasing martial spirit 
among college student11 Jn sup-
port of the war in· Viet Nam con-
tinues to grow. And I also hope 
that Mr. Meister takes 11 lesson 
from the college students and 
follows their example. 
Sincerely, 
David Thamann, '88 
* * 
Monty and Ferri 
Find Agreement 
TO THE EDlTOR OF THE NEWS: 
Though it is difficult (for me)· 
to conceive of a majority (yea 
a handful) of Xavier men (stU:. 
dents) subjecting their Jives tO. 
the "pitilei;s scrutiny" suggested' 
by my feJlow senior, Mike Ferri, 
J do want to second his plea for 
an examination of. life. · 
. Mike re.fers to himself as ,., 
realist with ideals - and J .sa~ 
HURRAH! This is the way Jif• 
is lived; this is where the action 
is; Uii.s · does give a meaning to 
the ghettoized existence that we 
lead on our "verdant slopes". But 
cme must be willing to set up 
one's icloeals within the reach oi 
one's grasp - to do otherwise 
is to be absurd in a world of ab-
surdities, to become frustrated Jn 
a world of frustrations, anil to 
turn disgusted (in failing) upo1. 
these elements of I if e which 
compose the very essence of liV'"! 
ing. 
1 preach to you a knowing com-
promise-man must make peace 
with himse]f somewhere between 
his ambitions and his limitations. 
J preach to you a knowing prag- · 
matism-make your life as fa-
cile as possible (remembering al- · 
ways that when man lives ·Hie 
he does so both with a quickTieil9 
for the daemonic and the ration-
al). I preach to you man as man. 
Your Jives are filled with disaP,. 
pointments, and perhaps it is . a . 
lie to bury yourself in the joys 
that help you forget, but "1ife"9 
like that." I preach to you an ~c.;. 
ceptance of the inevitable (re-
membe1'ing a 1 ways that. only 
these things that are, are inevit-
able). 
Ask yoursel! what life is -
but be a realist. Do your damnd• 
est to understand yoursell; you 
might never find out-don't be 
too surpri.sed. (Even some of the 
members of the 'Xavier Com-
munity' have been forced to ac-
eept teaJity-Bullyl!!) 
As the .. volunteer laborer• e:rieCI 
out ill Dr. Zhivago .. the eatO. i 
train paued through the ur.i.: ; 
"l am the only free manl" · '· ' 
Alld ao, wJth reverenee· an·a 
respect for' tree men everywher~ 
. . ' 
I am :I 
.(Quite). Sincerely yours, · 
·' '·· · Montwieler, ID 6241t 
': ! i • . 
· ".h~ ~e~s. must be undeviot-
inuiu ioJlul kl the tnith, lest iu 
inflUe1Ule be exercised amiu. T~ 
indh . oi which we ,,;eaJc ta •"-
i"'th in """* ... and SM .iruaJf 
in PN•~ion .••• Md tnterJlfft 
ahem .., "° otter 1Ccandorcb· .,_. 
'nle main point of llr. lleister'1 
•aa1 •• te> imply that 'he Viet 
:Nam ..,., .is Ulljuetifiable. ThJa 
ii • ..., llDOr•t ... ~ 
The News is willing to print 
any letter that exhibi1.s a general 
interest to the Universlty. com-
muJJity. In the interest of giving 
everyone an equal opportunity of 
being heard, we ask that an at-
tempt be made to limit yourself 
to Jess than 500 words. The . let-
ters may be liven to any member 
of the News stair, dropl>f!.d in the 
eampwi mail or .iip~, under 
the ~e door ID . the. •ad ot 
llilM. Tmnk 10.. . . . . . fho#.•JJttdtff.llttcl ...... , . · -Pope P1UI XU. 
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STUDENT VOLUNTEERS' home-away-from-·home in Appalachia. 
t >. -News (Duncan) Phot<J 
Cartoonist in Kentucky 
For Appalachian Weekend 
By R. W. DUNCAN, News Cartoonist 
Two weekends ago fortr college students under the sponsorship of 
trie Xavier University Student Volunteer Service went to the Appa-
lachian Mountain region. of eastern Kentucky. There were two girls in 
the group, both of wham are st11dents at the College of Mt. St. Joseph 
In Cincinnati. They were: Linda Sindely, a sophomore art major 
from Cleveland, and Becky Cavner, a junior 11un'ing student from 
Dallas, Texas. 
Accompanying the two young ladies from the Mormt were two 
aeniors from Xavier: Da.rryl Domonkos, a philosophy major from 
CinCinnati, and R. W. Duncan, an English major hailing from 
Yardarm, Oklahoma. 
"and if he lack; or if 1ie fail; his death is soo-n, is done, as a 
sh.ocl;; of lightning ••. " (James Agee) 
.Most members of the Xavie1· ---------------
family are familiar with a cer- • , • children will not desert their 
tain highway that runs between home, even if it me,.ns a life 
Cincinnati, Ohio; and Louisville, of discontent. 
Kentucky. If, howevec, some The smile of the little girls, 
don't happen to remember the a thing so real and vibrant is 
way, then perhaps they are the only a counterpart to the tears 
anore fortunate. Branching out , on which their lives must be 
fmm t hi s well-traveled turn- based. The little fellows, they 
pike are many other roads of are matured beyond the capacity 
iesser fame. They really don't go of their underdeveloped bodies. 
anywhere, twisting, winding over They know how to talk to .a man 
endlessly undul·ating t e c rain, as a man .•. they ere forced to 
akirting the areas that. might become men long before their 
·ethe1·wise be encountered from time. 
the main road. One · such road The Bible school was some-
leads to Paintsville, Kentucky, thing that .was good for the kids 
and if one continues east from • •• it gave them something to 
Paintsville he will 00 doubt run do that also allowed for personal 
.across three or four of the se- and individual expression, The 
. eluded hamlets that nestle them- little children were still smiling. 
selves deep in the midst l>f the It seems that they are always 
Appalachian hi g h la n d s. The happy because nobody ever told 
names of the various rural out- them how to frown, The hollows 
posts are something special in were waiting • • · the people 
themselevs, Beauty, Ky., for ex- were retu1·ning and all that was 
ample, is hidden deep in the left was the rain. 
Api>alachians and perhaps many 
years ago it was considered well-
named. Very few of the natives 
of this area are in the· position 
to admire the towering cr·ags 
that have loomed so long in the 
b~ckground. The children a1·e 
7oung looking , , . but age is 
something that can't be meas-
u1·eci on a physical basis in Ap-
palachia. The children are stunt-
ed they don't know what it is 
to. grab a sandwich awJ run out 
in the yard. They have as vast 
a playground as anyone could 
want , •• but chances are they 
will never leave it. The families 
a1·e large in Appalachia IJut the 
men folk, the amhitious fathers 
and sons can find no work. The 
spectres of dead mines loom in 
the shadows of the mount.ain ..• 




The Xavier Order of Military 
Merit recently elected its officers 
and new members for the roming 
year. The new officers for this 
year are Ro n a 1 d Kathmann, 
president; Elmer Wahl, v ~ c e-
president; And re w Chwalibog, 
secretary; and David Kesterson, 
ti·easurer. 
'l'he six new members of the 
XOMM chosen from this year's 
senior cadets in the ROTC Ad-
vanced Corps are Paul Fellinger, 
James Gutzwiller, Peter Muceus, 
John Keenan, Thomas Schmidt, 
and Robert Spencer. 
XOMM is responsible for the 
choosing of the Honorary Cadet 
Colonel who annually i·ules at 
the Military Ball. This yea1·'s 
ball, which will be held on No-
vember 19 at the Topper Club, 
features the band of Les and 
Larry Elgai-t. 
Lt. Col, Clark Is the new mod• 
erator of XOMM:, 
Senior Gift 
Kickoff Wed. 
Richard Schmitt, senior c1~1ss 
president announcccd on Oct. 12 
his appointments to the Cla~s of 
1967 Remembrance Fund Com-
mittee. Chairman of the commit:.. 
tee is Tom Sopko, 
Joining Schmitt and senior 
class vice-president Bob Kielty 
on the committee are Bill. Ruwe 
and vice - president Pete Heile, 
both in charge of committees to 
contact the day commuting slu-
dents, Denny Riley, vice - chair-
man in charge of the dormitory 
students, and Tom Besanceney, 
vice-chairm:in in charge of con-
tacting the off-campus students. 
It's the fil'st iime we have had 
such a complete breakdown in 
the structure of the committee. 
Our first objective is complete 
participation, a gift from every 
member of the class," Schmitt 
commented. 
A kickoff dinner is slated for 
Wednesday evening in the Un-
iversity Center. 
Win a Wardrobe: 
Burkhardt's 
Sponsors BDMOC 
The Campus Student Associ-
ation, and Burkha1·dt's, a local 
men's wear store, are sponsor-
i n g a Bes t Dressed Man On 
Campus (BDMOC) CQntest No-
vember 7-Lt. 
Burkhardt's, as part of their 
lOOth Annive1·sary celebration, 
are doing something extra on the 
college scene. They are awarding 
to the best dressed X. U. student 
a complete wardrobe, "from hair-
cut to shoes, and everything in 
between." 
Nominations will come from 
25 social clubs on campus, listed 
on the ma in bulletin board in 
Aller Building. The president or 
chosen officer of t h es e clubs 
should meet with C.S.A. contest 
officials Monday, October 24, at 
1:30. The club's candidate will 
display his personal wardrobe on 
campus, November 7 - 11, each 
wearing a BDMOC identification, 
Pictures of all the candidates will 
be on display in the foyer of Al-
ter Building, 
On November 11, students will 
vote and narrow U1e field to six: 
finalists, who will then m e e t 
with a panel including the fash-
ion editors of the Cincinnati En-
quirer and Post-Times Star, re-
presentatives Ir om Palm Beach 
Clothiers and Seinsheimers. They 
will select &be winner on &be ba-
sis of appearanee, poise, and care 
of the clothes--what Is worn and 
how H's worn. 
The winner will receive a com-
plete wardrobe, one of every art-
icle· or clothing worn, worth four 
&o five hundred d o 11 a rs and 
available &o the student before 
Christmas. 
Jen·y Belle, '68, president of 
C.S.A. emphasized that "this is 
the first such contest of this scale 
on campus," and h oped for a 
good student turnout at the elect-
ions. 
Bu1·khardt's will f e a t u re a 
window display s ho wing the 
best - dressed Xavier student's 
taste in clothes. 
The smile of the children is 
• respite for their embittered 
parents. Perhapi the urchins 
d(}n't know they are entwined 
in one of nature's g r a n d e s t 
snares. The spectacle of Autumn 
in the Appalachians is rustic, 
primitive beauty. A student from 
the north mlgbt travel to the 
land of these people, he in the 
hop~ of 1lving of himselt, of 
helpi~ the improvished. moun-
Awarded GB.AND PRIZE bJ' Jaterna&lonal Ca&bolle Film Oliee 
! .. tain folk. He is often surprised 
when he discovers that it is he 
that might have gained the larg• 
est 'dividend. The hand of the 
• fallen '·eherub, the grandeur of 
the mountains • , • the thundering 
gale, the rushing wind. · 
The people are 1ood • • • theF 
'laave irironc &IM &Ila& ae&lliu ean 
911ver. 'l'ba& .. ••r K ... a1nua . : ·. 
"A-11E UEAT-l.lf ........... .;.&if•MlfolilleJ 
-~ ... llG: to st Matthew• EXCLUSIVE! 
Com~;in.a.ii Starts Wednesday, Oct. ~6 
AMBASSADOR 3065 Madison Id., Oakler Square 
Rpeelal ra&ea for sroup a&&eadaDee call EaUaer Nemo, H!-1117 
Tom Gl'a·velle Notebool.: 
Peace on Earth 
'l'hc advent of China as a 
threat to world peace lifted 
the black-and-white clislinc-
tion. Prior, the Hussian had 
been regarded as the basic 
enemy of t h e democratic 
man. At present the balance 
of power requires him to 
stand near his side. The tol-
erance which has begun to 
ensue may one day produce 
a more general sympathy. 
Should it s u cc e e d, war 
might for a time be severed 
from t h e constitution of 
man. 
• 
But tension between na-
tions will not be slackened 
until men become aware of 
the hazards of patriotism. 
To be sympathetic to coun-
try rather than men may 
be to forsake a brother. As 
long as benefit to state re-
mafns the highest sanction, 
the Mexican Wars will con-
tinue. For this reason, na-
tional anthems woukl hei.=;t 
be replaced by in tel'lla tional 
Bill Ball11er 
anthems, hymns to h11111an-
ily. 
It is agreed lhat if peace 
were pursued with th<' same 
vigor as war, the I a t t e r 
would become clat.ed. To be 
effective, the task must he 
undertaken act i v e I y, for 
when friction a r is es 111er1 
are as likely to <'mhowcl as 
to embrace. An apprnaclt 
which has yet to be tried 
by any uation is the nomi-
nation of a Secrctarv or 
Peace. This man, were lie 
given a departm0nt. ample 
funds, and the freedom lo 
seek the end of his office, 
might begin to make peace 
a reality. 
Each generation, with due 
regard to the history whiC'lt 
inocks it, is hound hy duty 
to promote tolerance among 
men and the peace of na-
tions. The attempt at least 
is owed to itself and to its 
poslerity. 
Tit and Pl 
What's In It For Me? 
Imagine two approaches, not 
mutually exclusive, to the leach-
ing and study of philosophy and 
theology. One would consist pri-
marily in learning what other 
men had to say about the sub-
ject, examining their views and 
learning or memorizing t h e i r 
opinions. Class time and outside 
work would be spent in an ob-
jective, critical discussion of the 
wo1·k of those who are recog-
nized authorities in their fields, 
hopefully coming to some fair 
conclusions on the merits and 
faults of these men. On the re-
verse side of the coin, one might 
choose to concentrate on how he 
as an individual is to philos-
ophize or theologize, how he is 
to decide the kind of life he will 
live, and how to live it. Class 
time would be spent in seminars 
and discussions in which the pri-
mary aim would be to develo[l 
mature, intelligent m c n who 
want lo learn how to think for 
themselves and devclo1> their 
own philosophy. It would be a 
subjective approach in the sense 
that the ideas, personality, needs, 
etc., of the student would be of 
major concern, a n d therefore 
what is interesting, relevant, im-
portant to him would be vital to 
such a program. 
I don't think we should, or, in 
fact, can have one without the 
other. Certainly we are not so 
foolish to think that we can slart 
out all by ourselves, without any 
background or help from other 
men who did much the same 
work on many similar problems 
for many similar reasons. Yet 
merely to 1 e a r n about others 
without relating them and their 
work to ourselves and using 
them to improve and develop 
ourselves seems just as foolish. 
If I go to class and study Christ, 
St. Thomas, and others simply 
lo pass a test and get a. grade 
in a required course, then I'm 
wasting my time. If in class my 
teacher and I can't coopernle 
to make these people and their 
ideas meaningful in a pe1·sonal 
way, I don't belong at Xavier, 
or there's something wrong witlt 
the school. For one of the main 
purposes for which Xavier sup-
posedly exists is lo frain and 
guide me to become a man, not 
just an IBM memory machine 
that classifies material "for test-
ing purposes only," and material 
which really means nothing to 
me. 
If Xavier docs not prepare me 
to think and live my life in ac-
cord with the "Profile of the 
Jesuit University Graduate," 
(and if this is not done mainly 
in theology and philosophy class, 
I don't know where it can be 
done), if Xavier raises me as " 
child to live in a man's world, 
then Xavier has failed, and 
Xavier should change, for she 
is being a phony and speak-
ing hypocritically. Nie t z s eh• 
said that philosophy had to btt 
real, alive for him: "I have al-
ways put my whole body and life 
into my writings, I know nothing 
of purely intellectual problems 
•.. one must be willing to live 
the great problems." Christ and 
St. Thomas proposed doctrines 
that were alive, dynmnic, and 
integrally concerned with each 
and every p e i· son that they 
reached. When I come to Xavier 
to study them, why should I be 
content to meet with anything 
less? Yet in my ethics book, top-
ics such as cheating, drinking, 
fornication, mastu1·balion, civil 
rights, the "great problems" of 
the students, are not even men-
tioned in the index. Either such 
prnblems don't exist, 01· we're 
ignoring them, or we (or the au-
thor) suffer from schizophrenia. 
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MOORE'S MOCCASINS INVADE XU 
By RICHARD ARENAS, News Sports Reporter 
Add 40 years of coaching PXfWrience with 163 l'ieiol'ies 
r amt! yon 1'.0lllC lip with a eoaeh by .the name of A. c. 
"'Sc·r:!J)py'' Moo1·e. head eoach of (he jJniversity of Chat-
tanooga. M.oceasins. Before. this s.e.ason. started. Coach 
:Moore said that it "looks bright for the coming 6ea1mn 
21i:; we have Jost 011ly four slart~l's from last year's S(111ad." 
1'"m· :i man who h:u; been eoaehing at Chai tanooga longer 
1 than l!Jd Biles ha:-; been ;lliv1.1. he knows .what h.e is talk-
ing :1bn11t. Hhw<> tlrnl quote i he Moeem4ins have compiled 
11 4-1 won-Joss reeorcl. 
~ l\~rUSKJES FALTER.JN.FATAL 
p()lJR'"fH QUARTER, 24-10. 
B~· Jl~l llOl'F, News Sport5 K¥-porter 
ThP Xaxiel' Mm;l<etee.rs ahsorbert their thircl loss in 
' flvf! 0111.i11gs Saturday 11ight. by l'mffel'ing a. 24-10 scth:it:k 
:u rhe lrnmh; or a mtwh irnp1·ovetl Ohio U11i\·eri;ity elewm. 
•r1t1• ga111P "·a.s played 011 <:'\'f'll terms until midway throligh 
the fo11rth cp1al'tt>r wlwn a h1'illia11t eall by Ohio· U. finally 
p111 rhmn iu f!'out. to :;t.a,v. WHh third down and one yard 
t.o ~o on the Xa\'ier :~7 a.nd a little over seven milrntes to 
play. liobc,nt cp1arierba1·k Bnb Brown foked a handoff to 
bis fullbar'k and lofted a scoring toi:;~ to .lay M:rnpin who 
'l\'ai-; l'; r behind the :<urprisecl Xavitll' sec:onrl:ny. 
~n111u· more r u I I b a e k Bob 
Huumard put on a briUiant di!1-
pl;1 ~· of SPf.'ed a.nd power as he 
ra.mml'd the Muskie defem•e for 
)6'.! ,·:irds in an amazing· n ear-
ries, At one point hP. <'arriell the 
'ba II 10 f'onsel'ulin~ &imll!s, 
the 
!ll~Prin.c with a :!3 .v<ird field g(lHl 
by Tom Gramkc. Ow fir~1 time 
tht'.1· l1:1d thl' ball. Carroll Wil-
)i:ims i~llgint'cn•d thil' cfrive with 
:!'<>!IW b1·illiant f;iking, running, 
an1 I p~}s~ing. 
Ohiu U. 1·11lmi11aled a 4,~ :raid 
tlri\'f.· in t.hl' ~<'cone! q1iarkr with 
}J1.,11n:ir\I dil·ing on~r from 1.he 
lw1" Tlwy lakr nrlclerl a 21 ynrd 
fic·1rl J~o'd by Bill l':daki lo lend 
JO-:~ 1\'lth time runlling out in 
tlw tirct h:1H. Williams tonk "'·er 
a11d 111;1 n·hed 'the iVl \lskies from 
hi~ :w lo hi.s 4fi in l'i\·e pl:iys. 
'1"111'n Sopho111ore ~peC>d~le1: Bill 
"';il!Pr µnl bt'hind the Br.1bc:it 
· ~eco11ci:1r.); ar;id pulled in n pe1·-
fec:t. pn~s from. Williams and out-
ran the delenciers on a 54 yard 
t.olit:hdowi1: Gramke.'i.; conversion 
kni,ttcd ·the score J0-1(} at· '1alf-
time. 
'.X:avic1·. however; he l <l the 
'Cais without a score until Mau-
P ii) pu ll<'cl in the 37 y 1ffd pass 
J1·om Rt:own. 'l;his s c e m e cl to . 
hrenk the Mtiskies' b;oicks, and 
they n :e v er again thre11tened. 
Brown ended · th e scoring by 
pl1mgi11g two yards fale in ·the 
garne .. 
The lo~~ to Ohio U. was tht! 
third s1raighl fo;. li1e Muskies 
against Mid-Ame1:ic;1m opponents. 
The. prc,·ious two· were to Toledo 
and Miami. This Saturday Xa-
vit'r t ;1 k es on Chattanooga in 
\\·h:il sh:ipes up Rs a n•;il grudge 
maleh after lal't Yt'al''s hist min-
ute defeat fol' the Mu~kiP~. 
l(a,vlieye's S1>orts Q11iz 
JJ.~· JOHN HOERN .. :MA.~N 
l. Who is the qlla!'lt·ri.rnl'k who holds the N.C.A.A. major (•ollege 
fo .. tb<ill n•1·1>1'cl for Ille nH>sl· L'o11.~el'ut.in~ p;1s:;es th!'oll'n wilh-
oul ;111 interc1'ptio11'! How m:tny'! 
2. 'l'he1·., are nnly twn pilchrn in m:Jjor 1E'<1gue history who have 
won 30 or mnl'c ganws in three con.~ecutivc ,,;cason:-;. C•lll you 
n:111w flwni'! 
a. Wilt· Ch:1rnb0rl:iin oi' the Philadt·lr1hia 7'1it'rs set five N.13.A. 
l'<'l''"l'lts (111ri11.~ the I!J65-66 ,carnn. \Vhat. ure ilwy? 
4. H1· h;1~ pla,v1.•d iff 1111>n' Stanll'Y Cup playofl: gmne.~ tlrnn any 
111<111 in N.1-1 L. hi;t<•ry. Who i' he'! 
!i. Wh:it l'ciotbnll l1e<1n1 ha~ won t.ht' mo~l Ht1sc Howl gr,mes? Hriw 
rnany'! 
IL Tilt• 011ly Nati(111al Baslwthall A~snt'int.ion team to m:ike the 
pl:iyol'fs C\'l'l'.Y .''t•nJ' sint!e tlw lcHgue bf.·g11n is: 
"l f'hiladt·lphin 76t·1·.;; (to1·111erly Syrnt'usc Nnt!i) 
hJ l:losll•ll Celtics 
C') St. l.011is Hawks 
"l. Whn hold.< th(· A.F.L. rc~cord fnr 1.hc most touchdown passes 
l.'"1ll.!::'hl in a ,,ingle sea~,011:1 How many'! 
E. Up tn. b111 nn[ inducling t.hc J!Jfi4 g:imes, wlrn.t lhree countries 
hil\'t' \\'(Ill the mo~t. gold medal~ in the ~11mmer Olympil's? 
P. Wh;;t nrnjor <'oilf'ge J'oo1.l.1<tll feains play for these tradil.ional 
l.i'ophie,;'! 
~ 10. 
11) '!'hf' Ax 
hJ 1.ittlP Brnw11 J11.i; 
c i ()Id O:tkPn Bucket 
Arr;;nge the~P great Not.re Daine ql.Harte~rb;wks in ()J'rlf'I' of their 
.!'11t·ee,sio11 al South Bend, with I.he most n;c1mt on~ 1i1·~1: 
11 J .Johnny L11jaek 
bl f'n1il Hon111g' 
(') Bob Willinms 
•I) Angeln Hl'rle)Jl 
e) Haph Guglielmi 
f ) .J c1h n Hw1 rte. 
f!A.NSWERS 'rO l'\J'OR'J':il QUIZ. Ot' O'J1'0BEJt. 14: 1 
1. 1'om H:lllt!r of the Sun Frnmiis,·o a~1tl his brnth1tr BHI. 
CZ. Curl F:rski11c, I !l:i:l. 
S. Ch ic~<igo B1~a rs. 1!1:!4 and 1942. 
4. Tw11 inchcH. ·_,.~lldie La .H111·etn · !<1 Dirlt Bidski. 
. 6. T11ls11. 
I. Conki<> Gilchl'ist. 
·"· Ollie Mabon. 
·fl. 1Vlil'higa11 ~[;ij1,, 
I II. A) N:t\'.Y 
13) Notre Dame 
C) J."'on/11111 




Jn their opening game of. the 
Hlfi6 season, the Moccai.;ins lost 
to Auburn 20 to 6 .. 1'Jt:? game 
was lost in the lai:t. te.n ~inutcs 
fJf action when Auburn. scored 
14 proint.s to break a 6-6 tie. 
Since 1hat loss Chattanooga 
bns turned back Tennessee Tech 
17-7. Parsons College 19-0, Abi-
lene Christian 45-8, and Middle 
Tt'DD<•ssee 5-0. 
Thi' Moeeasift8 were ranked 
ninth In &Ille na&lon in Ute Small 
Cntle11e l"o)I and win· ·move up· 
the ta1Jtle1· &his week af&er knock-' 
Jng off third ·ranked Middle 
'.fenn.--e lar..t WeP.kend. Middle 
Tennf'fise .. · bad· au JR~rame wln-
nini:- nreak running wttil that· 
came. La..~ year Xavier· had , a 
5-·came winning- 111treak · snapped 
l>.• .a 15-H Jo115 at SM. feet of 
the MIN'CM!in~. · 
Sint't' Josing its. first ~rnme, 
Chattanooga is 1·iding the Cl'est 
of a four gnme winning :;u·eak 
in oompctative nction and holds 
a 4-0 edge in the rivalry with 
X·avier. 
''Scrappy" Moore has 22 let-
terman (17-of which were ~tart­
e1·s) returning f1·om his 1965 
team which compiled a 5-4-1 
won-loss i· e co r cl. Unbeli~\·able 
but tme is the fact tt:iat the1·e 
is but six seniors. on· thi11 .yea1"s 
entire squacj. A good number ol 
last year's starters ha\"e been 
bent:hed bs this year's crop of 
1wphom<H'e!'. . 
Dming Spring ball . Coach 
l\foo1·e . tiaid t h a t. Q.t.iarterbnck 
Roger Catarino. "is coming along 
much better· than "~e anticipated, 
We plan on his help next :rear 
on dt>fe11se . anrl. ofJ'ens~." Cata-
rino, a 6'. 17·5-pouncl sophomo1·e, 
has fulfilled ttnd even surpa1:1i;ed 
1966 Xalrier. "Univer$ity Freshnian R9ster· 
Playn - POtlHion , IJeiabi Wetabi Hometown 
Davt' Badi.g;wi, }ib.. • . . • !i-9 176 Sout.h Bend. Ind. 
Ray Bai.ii-, hb .. : ... , . : : ·. 's.:10 195 Cincinnati, Ohio 
Stt:ve · Bal'~.oli. · c ...... , . . . ti-2 179 ·Dover.· Ohio · 
Steve Bien, qb ............. 5-.10 180 Cincinnati, Ohio 
Ken .Blackwell, L ..• , . , 6-3 230 . Cincinnati, Ohio 
.John. Bo.'<se, c ...... : • , .. ·fl-:~ 208 . Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Michael Caputi, hJ,.:; .. ·. 5-11 189 Chei:~y Hill. New Jeri.;ey 
Bill Clop1mrt. q·b, ...... , .•. 5-11 1118 Cincinnati, Ohih · · 
D«nny Coe, g:: ......... 5-11. 239 Mimsfield, Ohio 
Ke.\•in Cou.ihli.n, tb:. : . ·; . fl:,.O .· 198 . ~orth Boro, . Ma~~. 
Brnce Cui·J,.IJp ... -., ... ; .. 5-8 170 Pm·ii;. 111. · 
Mike Fishto.r, (Jb ........ -... fi-1 155 Dayton. Ohio 
Dan Fuller. i .. , ... , · .. ;· .. 6-'5 i2o Springfield; Ohio 
Mai·k Hanel,· e .. .. .' ... ; . . 6-2 - 202 'Cincinnati. Ohio' 
Dennis Johni;on. t •.•.• '.; 5-10 240 Cincinnati, Ohio 
Bill Lochner. c1b ......... 6-0 . 173 Pr'il·iric du Chien, Wts. 
Dnil Louder. lb ... · ...•. ,. 6-0 · 176 Cincinniiti, Ohio 
Jerry Moud1, lb ....... ·.~ ~:..o 170 Ci11cinn.ali, Oh'io 
James Munay, e.: ... ..... 6-2 li!O Cini·innati, Ohio 
Michael Murphy. :hb ..... 6-0 181 Cincinnati, ,Ohio 
Dale M1iU'J'll. lie • , ...• ~ !i-ll J91t Clevehmd, Ohio 
Vic Nolting, .hb ......... 6~0 173 Cincinnati,· Ohio 
Ron Ovc1·be~k, l.. . . . . . . 6-3 235 Ci11cinnat.i, Ohio 
Jeny Pifo~tago, •! .... ;, • 6-3 215 Clevelnncl, Ohio 
Bill Rawer~. hb ... ·. . . . . • 6-0 - 160 DR;,•ton; Ohio 
Tim R.emn·d, t. ......... 6-4 277 Toledo, Ohio 
Ronaln .R11ekm1m, c ....• li-1. 196 Mansfield, Ohio 
Don Schmid. e .... · .•.... 6-0 173 Cincinnati. Ohio 
Dim 8hept·rd, fb .. : ..... · 6-2 191 Milirn. Jud. 
Fred Shi'iner, lb ........ 6-0 175 Cincinnat.i, Ohio 
Mike !;myth, s ..•.••.... 6-1 185 CincinmiU, Ohio 
D:n·e Tnwy. hh .....•... 2-6 Hi9 Cini:hrnati. Ohio 
Bill W<oyman, l... • . 6-4 · 2:H Akron, Ohio 
--·-·-··------ --------
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•·ci'.ICA.·CtllA'" #.110 "COlolJ" .. ffl: Jli"Gl!.'l"l·rD lo'IACI ..... "' • 
.., ... ,(11 10l .. 11•T c•1l..T Ttl( ~llOl'llJCI Of !H[ COC•·C•.JL, co•••·,,..,. 
Moore'~ prediction, for - he hng 
i11ken over the starting qum·ter• 
back position from a tw,o-y~a, .. 
veteran named Don . Shaver. , On, 
the receiving end of most t;4 
Catarino's pnsses is Angelo Nar. 
pacitano, a 6'2", 210-pound en~J. · 
Chatanooga employs .an °J'!· 
type . of!eme with. senior Garj 
Tucker, S'l l", 195 ponnds,.· ai 
tailback, sophomore Eddie· JJ;i<~l\ 
11'11", 190 pounds, at fullb1wJi,: 
and i;ophomore Chuck Dobson,_ 
6', 185 pound!', at .wingback. · 
A · ,·ounc" man who will lens 
be rem•mbered ·by the r.n&ire 
1965 Xavier football team.: ,..... 
dent boclJ' and loyal 98Pporterw 
is sophomore specialist He&'i FM..· 
reira, 5'10", 150 pounds: Ft:ll'"• 
reira is a··50eeer-siyle plaee ki"•"' 
er '.f1'om Brazil· who 11.ielled the 
l'lukh field a-oal in the. elDfliilr 
· s<'eo11d11 Of XaTier°'i; 15-H IOS8 .., 
ihf' M04lelUliDS.' " .•. 
'!'hr. Chattanooga defense is le.l 
,by Little All-American Heiu·y 
Sorrell, 11 6'1", Zl5-poUrid senior, 
and Roy G1·egoi·y, .a· 6',,205-p<>un1 
1<ophomore. Gi·egory· i.~. a·micldl~ 
guard noted as the-best' h'uitlet 
pi1 ·'the · team. Even .. thciu'gh- · thfi 
· dcf(m~e lacks overa II size, it. ii~s 
_ ~iven up ohl)' 3.'i poirits' 'hi' riv•' 
Mames (15 in the last ·1our):,· ... , 
. . ·-. . _. . 
" . 
Attention'! 
Anyone Interested In tryinr. 
.out for &he fresh.nan· baslf Pt- · 
ball leilm should re.,Ort to the : 
fieldbou11e on Monday,·Oetebel"' 
24, at 1:00 p.m. 
Despite 
fiendish torture 
dynamic BiC Duo 
writes first time, 
every time! 
nrc's rugged pair of 
atiek pens wins ugain 
in unending war 
<1gninst ball-point 
skip, clog and smear. 
Dl>Spite horrible 
puui.,)1111cnt by mad 
scicnti~ts, me still 
Writes 6rst time, c\'ery 
Girl talk. Boy talk. 
All talk .goes better refre~hed. 
Coc}l-Cola ~ wi~h a lively lift 




hllleel. under me .Utheiity. of 'fhe Ce1•~·Co111 · C:umt*;y r.w · 
· &lrKinrt•; .C.C.-<efe ~ W•u C'e. . .. . 
time. And no wonclt'r, :" :., ... -
Ute's "D:ramite" Ball 
is the harde.~t metal ·:,.: .·j 
made, c1wascd in a ,..,,. ·' 
tolicl brass nose cone. N:.i 
. \.\!ill not skip, dog .'-!.;. 
or smear no nwtter :;-if·: · 
what devilish abuse :s{:· 
is devised for them .·.tTf 
by sadistic stu<l~nts. :~ · 
c:et the d~·namie ,:"f ' 
·111c'Di1ci ;it rour .:,: ·· ·:· 
(:dlllpus ~tOl'C.l 110\\;, ti:) 
'i~ 1.~09 if) 
W'1HMAll11~11c ,.Ill CDQI. , ::~_ii 
llllflll, lhll. 1iil . 
~~: ·:\~ 
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If/ liitcy Ploscik 
ATHOS 
FIELD GOAL 
'8ince· 1959 when the N.C.A.A. ·decided to return the foot to loot· 
t.aU, the field goal hos increased its prestige as an offensive weapon. 
OnC:e the ntta1·king eleven has reachetl the opJ>()nents 35 y;ird line, 
an automatic 1hree points i!! assured. Howe,•er, the. revolution of 
•occel' .11tyle kicking st.irte<l by ~ete Gogol~1k makes it possible· io 
kick ·the fifi,v yard field go;il with :1s much con~istency~ 'fhis being· 
llOj · di!5cussions are being held now to re\•er11e t.his trend~ 
· Man l!eems always to be taxed when he becom·es proficient. 
Jn ·the iaciory, when he constant.Jy produces more pieces than hi!! 
ouota, the company invcstit,iate!5 the situation and determines new · 
lltandard8. '.fhis prnce<lure js & I.Bo used in the sports world. A lew 
)'ears ago, the·N;B.A. increased the ·three second iU'ea bccnu~e the 
big men were ;i·abbing · too many 1·ebouncls and in the now de-
~ncf A.B.L., 11n attempt. -wa!'i made to Rwarcl three )Joints for any 
b.a.skct shot from more than t.went;\i-fi\'e f<>et from the basket. 
.J believe that something should ·1* done about the field goal, 
~ · Jl()thing as drastic ;1s the propOt1ition which st.ates th11t the 
defensive team should obtain possession of the ball h·om where 
the baJJ · w11s kicked on a missed at1empl and not on the twent.y 
~au·d line a11 ii; now practiced. J propo13e two change.:: One or \1\'hich 
t&. used m collegiate. Iootb;ifl and the other which is legal, .but not .d. ·! . 
. . F:il'st., in college rootbull, the goal pc'•sts 11re placed on the end 
line whereas the· pro goal posts are on the go:il line. Why !lho1ilcl 
... e. collegiani; be penalized, while t.he i>pecialist ·pro kicker be given 
Ii ~.en y11rd advantage? I propose, therefore, to mo\'e the pro goal 
Ji!>s~~ ten y11rd1> buck an_d t.hus. let the kicker's ·111rget be the imme · 
~.'i,t. was in <;pllege and even in "high ~chool for him. 
·"-~econ.dly, although goal lending is disallowed in bnsketball. it 
Jii.)egal in. football. Pro tellms. should consequently contact Wilt, 
Jf¥~ell _c,>r. anyone with jumping ability to position themselves· 
~reath . t.he' !!ioal posts to bat down low kicks. Flimsy field goal~ 
~tiY., ones· hittblg the cross ba1'S _iind bouncing over would be elim-. 
lnat~d. 
. WH.h .• h.es'e two changes. I b~lieve that ·th~ .field 11oal would be-
,ome ·mo1:e exciting and m~re of. an art. 
l PLEA TO ·THE ·STUDENT BODY 
: At Xavier, it is . neeftl!la·ry for &he Mu8kie. baaeba.ll llClUMl to 
)MiM·moet of Its own money Ihle to Nie lack of fllnds at the dtspos:tl 
,ef,~:the Athletie Depa1·tment. If you ex~t the team &o make a 
W..'Wl•iDI:'· for the !IClhool, you, the 11tudf'D'8, must help. The mixer 
}.ei.J . ionisht at &he armory will· pay (Ol' the team's expenses en 
)ts. ·90uahern trip thil!I· Sprinc-. R.atbf'r thitn talk down · t:he XU 
i.lxers, wet out tonight and make them 11ood. Ai; a matter of in-
',teretit; *llere will be at lea:.<Jt. one hundred eolleire irirlli eoniing in 
·tiom Chicago for a Sociality trip and they will be in attendance. 
Renee,· the~e "ill nnt be just high 11ehnol irtrls t.hl'tt. Try and 
eome. C.-Oaeh Hawk works hard for Xa,•ier Uni\'er!df.y and we iiho11hl 
Jlelp him and. the tea.m out in iheh· time of nf'ed. 
SCROOGES OF 2D'l'H CEN'fUitY 
If Bill DeWitt .receivei;; my vole for philanthropi:<t M t.he year 
lhen the owners oJ the· N:itionill Basketball As~oeiation receiye 
1ny vo'te as misei·s of the year .. 
This past yem· the Chicago Bulls became the N.B.A.'~ newest 
enJ.ry, for that reason, a stocking of. the new tc;1m was req11inicl. 
Each established club was able lo frL-'t!'l.C se\•en members of ils club 
•nci.,I~t the new te11m ch~o~c from the resi. Some good ball olavers 
likf:Toirl ··;rhacker and Hon Bonham were selected while the. re-
mainclt!r of the Bulls' squarl was composed of players 1ilfc Slooµy 
R.<iy, Wally Fuhrer, Lightfoot Blake, Babe Leary and Warden 
Kaplysh. How's thnt ror a starting five'? 
To add insult to injury, the Chicai.(o five could not pick fir:::t 
in the annual drart, they lrnd the distinl'tion of. picking last. They 
were deprived of the chance o( pi(·king ihe best collegiale basket-
ball player in the Jand. 
l shoukl think tlrnt. the othe1· cities considered in this ex1ninsion .· 
11houlc1 1hank their lucky st.al's thal the,v escaped t.hi,s fiasco. 
lf it wa:; written in the At>neid. "Bewnri> o.f t.he Gl'eeks b~11i·ing · 
@ifts" then I will write in the Xavier News "Beware of the N.B.A. 
be:u:ing a frand1is<.>." 
Hf)w X's l~oes Fared 
Jn. games pl:iy ed Odobe1· 15: 
Bmvling Green M, Toledn 13 
Miahli 12, Mar:;h;1l1 O • 
Ch:ttfanoog~ 5, Micldte Ten-
nessee 0 
Tulane 28, Cindnnatl 21 
Dayto11 l;i, Buffalo 3 
Ohio U. 24, Xa,•ier 10 
"'"stern. ~lichiran 23, K e n t 
State 20 
Villanova 16, Ddawr1rc · 14 
MPmphis Slate 20; Quantico H 
.. · 
'. 
Where they are this week. Oe-
tob.,r 22: 
1'oledo (2-3) ;:it_W. Mleh. (4-1) 
Miahli (5-0) at Ohio U. (4-1) 
Qu:tntieo at Pcnsacoln Na v.v 
CinC'innati ( 1-3) ho~ls Kansas 
St11.t.e 
l'illanoya (2-3) hos l_s Wesl 
Cheslc1· St:ite 
Jla.~·tDP (4-1) ho~ts N. ~liehiaaa 
Ktint StatP. (1-4) at B. G .. 
S/1orfj' Spotlight: 
Denny ''Monster Man" Caponi 
Ouis!andmg in the 24-iO Joss 
to Ohin U. Saturday was !'enior 
defensive :lei' Denny Caponi, who 
was rre1tited with 14 ·unassi~tecl 
tackle~. and h e I p e cl oi.1t on s· 
others. Iu.•nny's pu:;itioi1 is term-
ed Hie "){" or "monster" man. 
When a~ked about his job in t.he 
· Mm;kie lle·fense, he s a i cl, •·the 
rnver bai:h l!< primarily a nin de-
1endt:·r ... I itlway.s go to either the 
oppp.mmt.'s i;t.1·(•ng forn)ntion 01· 
t.he witle :<.ide of the field. From 
t.he pre-game reports and movies 
we can spot a team's tende11cies 
antl it'i: my j<>h to try to stop 
their favo1·He plays. ln nor1:nnl 
eircunwtanet·.~. if. T smell a play, 
I e:an fret' hmce where I want. 
Jn & pn~sing siiu;iiion, I go to 
the op1Jorwnt.'~ fa vorile pattern 
areA.,'' 
'Jn ctr1.11i1i situations· this yenr, 
Denny h;i:.; been called upon to 
ao in a~ offt•nsive fullback. "In 
the~e .'>ihia!.it•ns J'm primarily a 
blocking bet ck and I u~ui1lly 
bring ll J>hiy into the gauw." 
Denny was nrnrl'ietl June :.!6 
and livei; wiT.h his wife, Ginny, 
at the :Oxtonl Apnrt.menl.<. Alter 
IJraclui;t.iun in June h~ hopes tu 
play Jll'O fc,otb;,11, 
Wlum lillkl'd llbout i he tin•t 
five t(awes this s•~ason, Denny 
said, "Tr·u~ /a1· we have .really 
pla,yt·•.l <'1• a h«Hn only onc\!-
agaim:i UC. 
We .an .f(·lt ba<l about la~t 
wct>k'~ lOH~ arul I know ~·e're 
bt•tlt'T ·1 I; n n we've ~hown. We 
h:wen·1. Eivo;ri lip and ther• .ll'e 
i.i;n't hard 
when you let 
Cliff's Notes 
be your guide.· 
Cliff's Notes 
expertly sw11m;,rize i!nd 
expl<1in the plot and 
characters o1 more than 125 
major plays and novels -
inch1dini: Sh<ikespeare's 
. works. lmpro-..e your 
ttnderslanding-· and your 
grades. Call on Clilf's Noles 
tor help in imy 
literahtre t:CJ11rse. 
125 Tittes in all -arnong 
them the5e favorites: 
H~1mlc-t • McJ1.h€'lh • !katt.rt Leth~f • ·rdiu 
ul T..,u C1tt~-, • Moh)' lJ1ck • ({~turn ot tt1it 
Ncltr,·e • ·rht- fldJ''.i~ey • Jt1fu1s Ctte~1Jr .• 
Cumc· i.HHI Pun1.,ha1Fut • ·r11~ llit1U • (\r .. •tl 
l .. pt.:.datio11s • H11c.k~~rry t"11111 • K111K 
liPnry IV fl,;ut I• Wutluu111~ ~tetp,ht!. • K111R 
L~nr • '1rul•: •tnd 1'11:.1udi1'6':' • l.01d J1ni • 
01111:lln • Cull,;•:r'" Travel$ • Lora Ill 
the flie• 
$1 at your bookseller 
r/'>v... or write: 
~liff~ 
tllff'Ul1U, 1111. .....,.swi.., ....... -. 
•. 
th·e big gmnes 'k·!t 1.hi~: year.'' 
We asked ~nny 111:io11!.' the up-
coming glltne with Chat1.rmoog~1. 
They are r ·an k e cl nationally 
among sm<iJl eollt'ges · •m(f de-
feated lhe previous No. :1 t-enm 
Mirlclle Tennesee la!.1 week-end 
/i-0 .. "Thf'y are 01lwnys a very 
aggrC'ssive team. They put ihe-
ball in the air ne:nly 25 1inws 
per game. They rt.-<tlly }ikt' to 
play Iootbnll. 
"This game '11•ill reaiun a lut 
of hard hitting fr(•JD both ~idff. 
lVE- are anxious to make ametuh 
ror last yl"ar's one point 1...,, 
AIM', Xavier has ne,·er beaw• 
Chatfan41oga in it.s lootba.11 his• 
fory. I'm flip, captain fol' fllja 
wttk and we rnlly want Ibis 
ene. We'll try to show the Mtne 
hOf'pitality 011 the rield that &bf,y 
showed us IMt yt'.ar. This •am• 
j"' a mater of pride to the tea .. 
a.nd we want to get. baek 011r Ye• 
i.pect. Right now. this game la 
more important tha11 e\•en the 
on". arain!it UC." 
ONCE MORE UNTO THE BUEACH 
\V:,y b:wk in rn5~ J i;tnrted Wl'iting thi11 ~olumn iibont. 
('ampus life. Totlay, a rull J;l year:; later, I" am i;t.ill writ.inir 
t.his eiilumu, for my interet!l in undergrnduatr.:; i!I si11 keen! 
and lively as evf:r. 'fhi!:! ill c111lcd "an·c!:!ted deVtllopment!~ 
P.nt where els•~ t•:m a writm find a :rnhjed a::; f:u:1cinatin• 
as t.hc A mer ic;:in campus'! \\There t')Me i11·c m in1I~ so ncttll'd, 
bodies so roiled, p11yc:hes 110 1111~l11ed? 
Hight now, fo1· Px:m1plC', though l"h<~ new Mcho1)l .ve:ir lm1t 
ju11t begun, you've nh·ead.v encountued the foll•>.wing tlis· 
ai;ler11: · 
.1. Yrm hate your t4'1tcherR. 
2. Yion fiat.e your c•om·sci<. 
:~. Yim hnh• vo111· room-mntes. 
-4. You have 'no time to st:udy. 
5. Yim have no place lo !11.tul~·. 
Friend:-;, let 11~. withoul dei,ipair. examine yo1n· r.n1hJemt1 
.. Ont! h.v one. 
J. Y uu hale yoHr teitcherl'. l<'<•I' :;hamt.>, · fri1c;1Hii< ! Try 
looking at things their w:1y. T:1ke your J<:ngli:oh tt~:H:her; 
for inst·11nce. Here's n man who is one of the world's 
authol'it.ies on Rubert: Browning, yet he wean; $!W t.wecd111 
and a pre-war necktie while his brother Sam, a hill'h Rchool 
dropout, t-arns 70 thou:; year ill aluminum ;;icling. ls it so 
hard t.o 1111.dm·st.and why he write:-; "I''" on tnp of your 
t.hern<.'R anti "L•-:f!!!yic:h !"in the margin 'I Jn;;tend of hating 
llim. :·ll1oulcl you not admire his dedicat.ion to l'C'holar:<hip, 
}Jis disd:-iin for I.he hlandishmenti:; of commerce? 0( cnur:,e 
you i-:houlri. You m:1~' flunk, but Pippa rw1-1sc:;. 
2. You hair. your c·our!'e!i. You say, for example, 1.hat 
yr•I! dcon't Ree the 111w ot' studying Macbeth when .\·nu ar\l 
rnujoring in vet:(•rinarr medicine. Y<iu'rt:! wrong, l'riernl!'-1." 
)l1·li•.•\'C me, i-:omc day when .\'Oil arc running a lrnsy k(•nm•l,' 
you'll be mighl.y gia1l you learned "Ont, damned Spot!'' ·I 
. 3. You hale your room·mate11. This ii', lflHJIH~l'livnahly,1 
a big 1in1hlem-i11 f:let. the i:;cco11<l biggest problem on 
Amt'rican eampuses. (The lirnt biggest:. of ('OUJ'Sl\ is on 
which side oJ' your morlnr board do .vou dangle the ta:->sel 
lll Commencmneni 'I) nut thel'e b nn ani:;wer lo \.he !'U{lnl• 
mute pl'oblem: k(~ep c:hanging room-nwf.es. The oplimm:o 
interval, 1 h::t\'e round, io; every four houn~. 
·I. You have no tin11~ lo ,.tmly. [•'riend::;, ['m glad {o l'l~­
JlUrl there b n :>implc 11·.i.1· lo find exLni Lime in .rum· Lusy 
:-;..J1e1lule. All .von have to do is 1111~· ,.;orne Pcr;;onna 8upel" 
l:ilai11leKs Rteel Blades. 'l'lwn yon won'L bn waKt.ing pre-
t·ious hourn hacking away wit.h inl't>rio1· blades, mangling 
yu11r fal'e ugain and again ir1 ~1 Ledlow;, fl•cklesK dfo1t to 
winnow your whiskers. Pl•l'so11na sha\'C>' you quickly and 
slidd~·. ea!-lily and bree:dly, h:tc.:klessl.v. saapelessly, f.11g-
lessly. nieklessly, scrnldtlessly, mall'hlessly. Furl.lwrmore; 
J)ei:sorma Hladps last: :rnd last.. l'vloreover, they are avail-
ahle both in double-edge and 111,il'dr.•r st..l'le. And, aK if t.his 
wenw'l mwugh. Persouna is now ofl'uring ,\'Oll a chance to 
grah a tistt'11l of :f 100 hilli:;. The Pcri<onna Super St.ainlt!::;l'l 
StP('I Sweep:; I akPs is off and r1111 ni11g ! \'1rn can win $I 0,000 
:md even more. G<~t ove1· to vour l'ernun11a dealer for de· 
titils 1111d an eutry hlank. D•;n•t ju,;l ~land lhcrc ! 
;,, Yon ha, . ., 1u1 1)h1f'c• &o !'llufr; Thi:-; is a lhorn.v oue. I'll 
i11clmit., what. with Lhc library so jammed and t.he dnrms :-io 
t1oi;;,\-. Bnl. with a little ingenuity, you t•an still ti111I :1 quiet. 
dC'serted spol---like I.he til'kd ofliet~ of the latrO!IHI! lt.•:11Q. 
Or a tPHtimoni:tl di111wr fnr 1he d<;a11. Or the nt•<ll'tll!t r• 
ernitinl(' :-;tation. 
1'fn1 sec, frien1ls '! \\'lwn you've got a pnihlem, don't. lie 
clown and quil. At.1:u'.k! HememlH•r: AnH:rka did ttnl h~· 
com<' tlw world':; grcatc:ot prodllt:Pr of milk 1-1olids and 
S(•f'gl111m hy r111111ing aw11y from a light! 
·X· ·X· * © l!l1;.r., Mnit i-:1i11lman 
'l'hf' 111t1!..«'r" of 1'1•r,.011n11 .-;,,,,,., S111inlf'lllf .'il#!1•l 111,,J,.. 
(1l1111l1l1•-f'1IN1• or lt1j1•1·1or 111)'1•.Y 111111 ll11rm11-.tilw1•1• (1·1•1o:11-: 
lar ar numthal) '"e 1Jlen•P1l·C or n1111rrhf'n1itie) Ill bri1111; 
Yf"' 111tolltrr yr•r •JM•~ ~lud1HHn°1 N1ti1al1il1ilr1l, ,.,., • .,,...· · ..,.tlc...._11, . 
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Jim Luken ;world Traveler Mc Vay Returns to Campus; 
Offers "C11Itural" Approacl1 to History; ENCORE I' ~ ' ' .. , 
Bl· .JOHN GETZ, News Editor-in-Chief 
"To fully comprehend the history of an are~. you mus~ 
actually go into tlmt. area. I could never commler myse~f 
qualified to speak about Tndia if I had not ~raveled ~t 
from top to bottom. Even just seeing tl~e area 1s n?t sut-
ficient. You must learn the language of an area. If at all 
possible, every teacher should take a summer or a whole 
year off every two or three years and spend this time 
1n his area writing, doing research or teaching." 
This desire for a deep under-
•tanding of people and their his-
tory has takEn Mr. Frank McVay 
around the world several times. 
A native Cincinnatian irnd Xa-
Yier a.1-.nus, Mr. McVay re-
turns • the cam1ms this f.a[[ to 
teach three uppe1· divisicm courses 
as an Assistant Prnfessor ()[ His-
tory; Histo1·y and Political Sci-
ence of Asian Countries, His-
~ .. ~ .. i·.f·t·r·'·:.:.:.·.:: .•. ·_:_···::~··< 
~ ., . . ; ..... :.:.~: :::.::·:. 
Viel-Nam. He also used the tour 
to study his area of specializa-
tion-four countries in Southeast 
Asia. He visited Manila and Ban-
kok, and in cities such as Hong 
Kong was able to speak to of-
ficers on leave from Viet-Nam. 
Mr. McVay intends to emplo.r 
what he has learned from his 
time spent in his travels to pre-
this "different ty11e of history 
Cl}Ul'se" was Ml'. McVay's two-
year study of Hindi al the School 
of International Service at Johns 
Hopkins Unive1·sily u n d c r the 
Title Six Language Fellowship 
Program. This "area study" dealt 
w it h the religion, the political 
science and every aspect of the 
culture and history ()f lhc area. 
Mr. JUcVay holds a Masters de-
gree in education and is current-
ly workinr on his Ph.D. fn Asian 
history, which be wlll receive 
from Georretown Universft,.. 
No stranger to Xavier, Mr. Mc. 
Vay has. taught three summers 
here, introducing several oourses 
on the East based on the same 
view as those he will be initiat-
ing this semester. The past two 
summers Mr. McVay has directed 
institutes at Xavier, the first on 
non-Western. cultures and last 
summer's dealing with South and 
Southe::ist Asia. Speakers includ-
ed Dr. Wei-Kuo Lee, Mr. Mc-
Vay's adviser at Georgetown Uni-
versity and a formet· member ot. 
Chiang - Kai - Shck's cabinet, Dr. 
Nguyen Nhan ol the Vict-Namese 
emba!<..~Y in Washington, Dr. My-
ron Weinet· of MIT, Dr. John F. 
Cady of 0 hi o University, and 
John Homer of the Stale Depart-
ment. 
Tlte Exploding Plastic Inevitable 
One expects things to happen 
in New York City. It's a big town 
- plenty of room for them to 
happen, plenty of people for 
them to happen to. There are 
enough citizens and tourists to 
make Greenwich Village a thriv· 
ing, selling, big business. There 
are enough people .to sustain Off· 
Broadway shows so avant-garde 
(or so bad) that they could sur• 
vive nowhere else but in New 
York. There is even plenty of 
room for Andy Warhol and his 
entire wacky world of pop art. 
Yes, in New York one would ex-
pect to find him. Cincinnati is 
probably the least likely place 
in the world for this impressario 
of the soup can set to make an 
appearance. But nonetheless, here 
he will be, 
Warhol ranks among the lead· 
ers of the Pop Art movement, 
the impetus of which must, it 
seems, be on the wane. Famous 
for such realislic portrayals of 
Americana like Campbell soup 
and Drano labels, Warhol's big-
gest achievements have come in 
the form of such art movie class-
ics as "Ila wn from the Empil'e 
State Building," and eight hours 
of "Man Sleeping,'' with its fol· 
low-up "Audience Watching 'Mara 
Sleeping'." As I suggesl~d. t1.1ir.igs 
must be going badly for the pop 
artists when New York' allows 
such a genius to embark on the 
concert circuit. I·t matters ·little 
why such a show is coming our 
way; more important· Is the fact 
t h a t it will be a guaranteed 
change ot pace tor those who are 
looking for the new, the unusual, 
1jhe way-out "In" thing to dol 
Arranged in a nightclub· setting 
at' the Topper C 1 u b, Warhol'• 
show is billed as a "happening'' 
which will feature a folk-roclc 
group called the "Velvet Under-
ground." Dancing will be encour-
aged, although no one is sm'e 
whether there will be music. or 
course, there will be lights and 
sounds and movies; but beyond 
that we can only look forward 
to "The Exploding Plastic Inevit-
able,'' which is the real "stuff" 
that makes entertainment swing. 
November 3, Topper Club. 
Fautastfc Voyare rates a big 
"don't bother." If you feel like 
bothering, there are two movies 
at the Hyde Park that will make 
you glad you did. David and Lisa 
and Lord of the Flies ask .the 
important questions and may 
contain a few insights bordering 
on answers, 
MR. FRANK McVAY r1oinLs out "his area," Southeast Asia, which 
is the subject or three courses this fall. -News (Beckman) Photo 
tory of Southeast Asia, Com-
munism and Nationalism in East 
Asia, and History of Soutl\ Asia. 
!rt addition, he will present <Jne 
section <Jf Hs 7 for fift;t-year 
students. 
sent history from what he terms 
"the cultural point of view." He 
explains that this "Is not llkaight 
history, but also takes in the gen-
eral culture and relirion of the 
people. This Is especiall,. neees-
•r,. In tbe study of mF area, 
where rellclon is a 1HF of life to 
tbe people." 
ATTENTION - SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDEN·TS 
Companies Interviewing on Campus - October, 1966 
Last spring Mr. MeVay com-
pleted a lecture tour or Aui;tra1ia, 
New Zea I and, Leobanoo, and 
Greece. His lectm·e t CJ p l c was Consistent with his belief in 
DA.TB OOllPANT 
OOTOBElt 28- Oemptrolt.r of Ourreoq 
WEDNESDAY 
OCTOBER 117- TIM O.Uere Life In111ra11ee Ce. 
TRVBBD.A.Y et ~wlea 
OOTOBllR H- lle .... to ..._rala Oort"lr&tlea 
TRVBSD.A.'I' 
OCTOBllB 117- Wrlrlat·•attHIOa Air Foroe .... 
THV&SD.A.Y 
Mock Election Slated 
OCTOBE& H- Dtf.... Oonwaot AHtt Atl•DGF 
FRIDAY 
"Keep John J. Gilligan - the 
Congressman Who Gets Things 
Done." "Return Bob Taft to CGn-
gress." Xavier students will be 
bornba1·ded by these and other 
campaign s Io g a n .~ io a few 
weeks. For in late Octoher or 
early November, a mock election 
will be held featuring John Gilli-
gan vs. Robert Tart--candidates 
for the first Congressional dis-
trict of Ohio. 
The ~avier campus is certain-
ly no stranger to rnoek erec-
tions. In 1004, Xavier University 
served as a pre-electi()n battle-
ground for the two chief com-
batants -Lyndon Johns()n and 
Barry Goldwater. That campus 
election stirred U!l much excite-· 
mcnt and emotion amo11g the 
X. U. students. This yeaL·'s mock 
election, though not ,.. Presiden-
tia 1 one, promises to he just as 
provoking and much more ani-
mated. 
Unlike 1964, 1966 brini.:-s both 
candidates to Xavier su th<&t the 
Rtudents can get a first hand look 
a.t them. Then, tou, a debate 
will precede the mock election. 
1.'he Young Democr:at'i and the 
Younge Republicans will 11bge a 
rough-and-read,. debate featur-
ing two Younr Dems and two 
Young Republieans. The dehat• 
ers will cover not onl,. the II· 
sues, bat also the Concl'essional. 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
1811 Mon ..... err &o .. 
EVANST4)N 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF' DRY BUNDLES 
ii •·HOUR •ERVICE • 
~rformances of both Gilligan 
and Taft. 
Final details concerning the 
debate and the mock election are 
yet to be wo1·ked out; however, 
both the Young Dems an<l the 
Young Republicans are working 
vigol'Ously to bring to the Xavier 
studenls an excellent expel'ience 
in politics and government, a 
chance to reco1·d their opinions 
about the issues, and an oppor-
tunity to prepare themselves for 
the futur·e when they can par-
ticipate in a real election. 
Gilligan Speaks 
This Wednesday 
John J. Gilligan, Democratic 
Congressman from Cincinnati's 
First District, will speak at a 
cla15s "A" convocation sponsored 
by Beta Alpha Chi, the Xavier: 
Business Fraternity, Wednesday, 
in the University Theater at 1 :30. 
Congressman Gilligan is present-
ly engaged in a closely contested 
race for re-election. 
fight it. 
Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper. 
Mistakes don't show.- A mis-key completely disappears 
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets 
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper? 
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy 
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500· 
sheet ream boxes •. At Stationery Departments. 
'' '?%if!~i1it~::;~:.::: .. , 8 
Only Eaton .makes Corrasable. 
.EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PIJTSFIELD. MASSACHUSU11 
DBGBEBI 
Baonom!c1, Flnanoe. Aoco11ntlnr. 
llHMr Ill B•U- .A.dlUnlatra\toa 
.AU Iateru&et 
Gla-1111;17, l'bpiOI, ActOllll&tq 
(BS or KB) 
Jlana1emea&, Aoaoaatlnr, 
Computer Procra-1a1 
Aec:o11n&1n1r, lloonollllc1, l'toaaoe, 
Manacement. Industrial Relatten1, 
Jlarke&tnr, Ma•ter ill Ba1a..-· ..A.cl, 
POlft'IOKI 
Ka\tOlllll .. Ilk •1:&m111c8 
a.a .... ,..... .. u., ... 
llaaa&-••' Tral•-
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Computer Course Offered 
Dr. WilJiam J. Larkin, Chair-
man of the Department of Mathe-
matics, has announced that the 
X a v i er University Computer 
Center will offer three sections 
of Jl<m-credit instruction in 
FORTRAN JI Computer Pro-
sramming. This course is directed 
toward those interested in be-
eoming proficient in a highly use-
ful programming language, ap.;. 
p1ieable to a wide range of com-
puter systems, 
The material covered wm be 
directed to both theory and ap-
plication. Frequent laboratory 
sessions, using the IBM 1620 
•ystem of the Computer Center, 
wiJJ be scheduled and will en-
able the students to have ample 
opportunity to operate each piece 
of equipment. 
lnstrudion and Jab time will 
be a full six weeks. Each stu-
dent may rectster for onl1 one of 
tile three seetlons. 
Section 1: Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, from Oetober H to 
Deeembet' 16, !:31-3.H ..... 
Seetlon !: Tuesda:r · and Tllars-
.ta:r, Oetober ZS te Deeembtt II, 
!:11-3:25 p.m. 
Set1tion S: Saturday, October 
29 to December 17, 1:30-t:OO p.m. 
Classes will be held in Schmidt 
Library, Room 202. Fee will be 
$20.00. Dr. Larkin emphasized 
that late registration will be al-
lowed. For further information 
can or write the Computer Cen-
ter or Evening College of the 
University - 731-2041. 
The News Asks You: 
"'The Question"-Do :roa feel that a Jnuit University should 




••1 believe that in a Jesuit uni-
versity with its well developed 
disciplinary system, one should 
look up to the guiding figure 
of ia Jesuit Dean of Men rather 
than a layman. The discipline at 
tlds institution is handled in a 
more unique way than at any 
l!tate university. It is obvious to 
everyone that our discipline is 
much more strict." 





""Yes, I think Xavier should 
:have a layman as Dean of Men. 
It gives the university students 
more contact with ·the layman's 
•ttitude toward discipline. I fllso 
feel that a better relationship 
lletween the Dean's office and · 
the students will prevaiJ because 
a layman ill more apt to see our 
point of view and to take it into 
:higher. consideration when mak· 
mg policies ... 
DAN KIRWIN 
Mr. Dan Price, S.J. 
Milford College 
Milford, Ohio 
•1 don't really think it makes 
much difference whether a Jesuit 
is over the students or whether 
a layman is over us. I can say 
though, that I'm happy that the 
university has finally made a 
change ln this office. We have a 
fast changing university here, 
and I feel that new blood must 
be injected into certain offices 
so that policies can c<>incide with 
the changes. 
TERRY BARBETr 
RALLY & MIXER 
TONIGHT -· 7:45 
PRACTICE FIELD 
Bring Noise Makers 
FACT: Xavier has never beaten Chattanooga. 
PURPOSE: Be up for Chattanooga. 
FRINGE BENEFITS: The Mixer to follow in the Am101·y wi11 feature 
100 girls from Chicago visiting Cincinnati. 
PROCEEDS from the Mixer will go to the Xavier baseba1l team, sorely 
in need of funds to finance its annual spring trip to Oie South. 
CONCLUSION: If you're there, everybody gains. 
Beat Chattanooga!!! 
Young Dem Riley Aids GUJigan 
The Young Democrats have 
come of age as a political organ-
ization on the campus of Xavier 
University this year. This is due 
to the eff1>rts of Dennis Riley, 
a senior from Collingswood, New 
Jersey. Riley, a Political Science 
major, has moved the Young 
Democrats from a lethargic or-
ganizati1>n to an a c ti v e club 
which boasts a membership of 
140 students. 
Mr. Riley has been associating 
with politics since he worked for 
John Kennedy as a volunteer, in 
Philadelphia, during the 1960 
campaign. He worked for vari-
ous Democratic candidates 
throughout his high school years 
and as a resu1t, he attended the 
1964 National Convention in At-
lantic City as a junior delegate. 
In the fa11 of 1964, Dennis work-
ed as a Collegiate co-ordinator 
for John Gi1ligan, city council-
man, who was elected for Con-
gress from the first district of 
Ohio. After this election, it was 
the first Ume the Young Demo-
crats were formed to work as an 
effective organization at Xavier, 
In March of 1966, Our Lady of 
Cincinnati College was invited to 
join the Young Democrats with 
full privileges as members. At 
this meeting, Dennis Riley was 
unanimously elected president of 
the Young Democrats. Also dur· 
jng this month, Dennis was in-
formed that he won the Ohio 
Center for Political Education 
lnternship in Washington. Xa-
vier was the first school ever 
to win the internship for two 
years in a row. 
This summer, as piirt of the 
internship program, Mr. Riley 
worked as an aid to Congress-
man John Gilligan in Washing-
ton. His work varied from being 
an aid on research to that of a 
receptionist for any visitor in 
Washington. He met many nota-
ble politicians during the course 
of the internship. Among these 
were Senator Paul Douglas, Il-
linois; Senator Robert Kennedy, 
New York; John McCormick, 
Speaker ()f the House of ReP-
resentatives, and Vice President 
Hube1·t Humphrey. He attended 
many Embassy receptions with 
the highJight. being the Em-
bassy reception at the Nationalist 
China Embassy. 
Right now, Dennis is Chair-
man of 1.he Campaign for t.he 
College Students for Gilligan. 
GILLIGAN AND PROTEGE 





OCTOBER 28th OCTOBER 29th 
BY. DEMAND FROM DAYTON THE IUDDY ROGERS OltCHESTRA 
"IVll ind 9" SllERS" ..... , ... 
Ud the eeetls wl&b tile 819Yetl 
"TIE -TAITES" the AIERICllS" 
DANCING- I te 1 
DANCING 8:30 p.m. to 1 :GO •·"'· BROWS - l:tl and 11:15 
AllMORY '3.00 Couple. TOPPllR CLUB ti.GO Couple 
COMBllEI TICKET s7.•~10W 01 SALE 
'· BOOKSTORE SPECIAL 
M.JAY AND TBE AMERl£ANS" ALBIJMS 
AT SPSCIAL RllDUCllD PRICD 
WE DELIVER 
HOT FOOD 
MT and FAST 
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oooWDGOU llifi)@@J@[f[@ 0@1@@10 
luxury Suifes ;. ; . tastefully decorated In tridltlonal Italian and French Provlntial decor • , • elr condl· 
· . . · tioned ~ •• fully carpeted ••• daily maid service and linens •• : food service ••• 24 hour 
telephone service by Edn1 and M1rtarel ••• comfortable living in suburban atmosphere ••• large rooms and cupboards • • • 
modern kitchens and baths • • • · kept shiny and clean by Nonseheper ·leln Schechter, r11•1 and Sllpt. CtJ Ellitlt •• , cell 
Miss D1tiH for a tour ind details. Reserved parking la garage and doorman service. · 
/ 
Business· .011.·ces ... Hew evallabli lower rive! and lobbr floors. Idell loca!IM,, 
reserved parking, 
And For Madame· .. from the courieous service of Dttre1t1 Et1le ........ ,. to !fit 
friendly welcome of Wllm1, GtldJS, EHIJI and M1nill at the desk, 11 
tile promptness tf Mel1!4e and .... on the elevators, the. VfRHO/f MANOR Hom mah1 rou feel Ii•• "Queea 
for 1 Day". 
Forum Room Of The VII Caesars 
Cefel>r•tr Corner 
••• That'• whv screen 1t1ae TV •nd wllff• 
celebriles orefer the suburban quiet and relaxint 
atmosphere of the VERNON MANOR to a busy 
commercial hotel , , , 9uests thla ·year included 
Arthur Gotlfrey, '1111 le•t111, Fr-It C"lfi••I 
... 11...... Mery Merli•, •• tfetll Jolluy 
M1tlll1. S•11t11r1 lrttllers. Let .. N itol!IWllll, 
:1:,~. -::11.:~· ,:,.~· ·!h..·r...::111;:/; 
&1rl11• and m1nv others. 
The "400" Coclcfail Lounge l~ti!11~'9• 'n.~t!~iBfh~ 
the elito of th• Queen Citv meet everv night for JUMBO COCKTAILS~f"Om R8°n 7w~~.i~ 
with SNIRlEI' JESTER playing and tinglno your •favorite songs ••• E" l1r and JeltHr, 
Cincinnati's expert mixologists, provide vou with a real drink brim full • , • oPen d•ilv 
.from M e.m. to 2 a.m. the ne•t morni1111 , • • Dancing Friday and Saturday nlohts 
, •• Food served bv Hattie and the town's mo1t ctiarming W•itresses •• , How about a 
flat buttered rum whf!e cuddled around our OPen Fireplace this wlntel'P 
Sh'•rley Jester , , , WLW-TV's Pride and lov • , • SHIRLEV JESTElt • , , son~ stylist and ten of the fastest fingers ill 
on WLW·TV's "Be Our Guest" with M1ri~w~_:t1~e"n o;~~diri\a';.1.inie' .h~a~dp~~i!v ~~ 1J1MiVi 
COCKTAIL HOUR from 5 to 7 p.m. Mondays thru Fridays • , • and evenings, too ••.• 
SHIRLEY knows the lote<t show tune1 from "Blossom Time" lo "Mame" • , • iust like • 
~;~[!'v Bhe~st~i~l)o~'t%. honev comb around the 11rand piano where stranoers meet ind wher~ 
George Mehas Tr•O fridav an~ SatJrdav ~ 11.m. 18 l a.m. dancing Tn the i:ocktan I Lounge with the popular modern instrurnent~I trio o.f · Georgm 
n.o cover charae, ntJ 111inimu1n •• , iust come l!efor~e~s af~~ Ji~1~i~. ~te 1:ro•w ~~a~oncert.' .~~ \:',~:;~as:o~~ frf!~0Ji 
nght alonol 
Noon CLuc'-wagon · • · Mondays lhru Fridavs TT :lO to 2:30 o. m. see the /Ill K beautiful fresh roasted Prirne Rump of Beef, Baked Virginia 
those delicious Cermnn dill nicldes, fre>h sau~kraut'1~:i'J J~::n•vfo~~~~~'i'".d: :u;t~~Jg1~~e· t"unc~"for0~n\~0 s\~~~ 
•••• watch Chef r:rnie preoare vour fdvorite sand1Vlch •• , in and out ill 2.0 minutes with Muzak backoround 
:served by lovely Vivion, Louiie and Mrrtle, 





octable;. 5al.1d1 qJlorc and e des~ert table fit for a Kinq with pastries, fresh fruit and other ®licacl• 
• • • a for only $4.75 , • , brin~ the fornllv and prove we're rightt Monaavs from 6 to 9 p, m. 
Beach Club And Swimming Poof i11;u·s~~.~'"::: .s~a:0:,1~f: 
open 7 davs week 10 d, m. to 10 p, m. • • • Join now, as member;hioi are Jirnited~iarnber;h1ps and lockers••• 
Private Parties And Meetings inils' a~':i'c~.~'!."p'1io~~n"1~r·· a'iiu~ 
... b 'f I · · from 5 to.200 ••• 1n one of l,!!~ eaut1 u ~nvdt~ r,artv rooms-the G~rden. Colonial. Chinese, Boot and Parisian Rooms , , , No room clt1ro1 
,., oroup1 dlnm~ wit 1 u1 ••• Call M111re D' Iffert Weh11r for reservation& and menus, 
FREE PARKING AT Al.I. TIMES. "YOU CMI mv AT ANY HOTEL, IUT YOU CAN UH AT THE VERNON MANOR." 
HOME Of W .z. l.P, · 
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Link Jr .. President & Exec. Vice President · 
',j , I 
.- • • llom111 feasts 1r their hsr • • • evening dinners •r cendlelight 
till t ,, M, Sahlrdars unlll 10 p. 111. • • • German, French and ll1li11 
Cuisine • • • Prime beef ,,.. air-shipped fresh llYI se1 foods • • • 
Cfllcten and Dumplings • • , Seuerbmten and German potaro p1nc1kes 
••• home-made lurtle sou, d11tr ••• all served •r ttp wailers '"'*' 
..... llU, ... frlle .... ., ...... Clll Mr. Welter., c.,1111 Olrlll 
fer rour fmrile t1ble ••• 1 regal 1lmnphere fit for Caes•r fer .t111 
trice of tnlJ 1 few lire! 
~~~!!! t!'!.~et £'!!.!~!nn~~~f!Peo! 
!~30 ~~k::.'! ~%°J<e:to brr. n::d ru~:a::u~ .. ~~ m .. to 0N~~ d:! 1~.~ 2.:i <4:30 p, m. lo 8 p. m. • • Jet service for 11111nut prices ••• Carl.,. 
Master Chef, flips your favorite pancakes served by Ivel"' ind 
lltlH , • • with thet fresh d•ltv made coffee • • • from a snaclc 
:.\ic'h ~a~it, tht SNOOTY FOX ii lht Wiii 1nd cunning PllGI ill 
DI Vll'llOD Maor HllBI. • .. Oak II Br111 • Ciocilltt .16211. Olli 281~3300 
